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Understanding tJre Lesson
u Algebra as a braoch of Mathematics.
o Variables aad coustants.
. Matchetick Pattpms.

Q1. Find the rule which gives the number of
matchsticks required to make the followiag
matchsticks patt€rn-s. Use a variable to write
the ru]e.
(a) A pattern of letter T as T
(b) A pattern of leltrr Z asZ
(c) A patterh ofletter U as U

. Use of variables in commou rules.
o Use of algebraic symbols in geometrical shapes.
o Algebraic expression

(d) A pattern ofletter V as V
(e) A pattern of letter E as E
(fl A pattern ofletter S as S
(g) A pattern ofletter A as A

Algebra

o Use of futrdemental operations like '+','-','r', a-nd'r: in algebra.
. Algebraic equations
o Solutions of atr algebraic equations.
. Fomatiou of an algebraic equations on the basis of given conditions.

Conceptual Facts
. In alEiebra, we geuerally use the letters t&e'a', b','c','d,'1, 'y', 2'or any other symbol to repregent an

unspecifed uumber.
o Theee letters are called '1itera18' or tariables'.
. Nuabers such as2,6,6,-7,8 etc. are called 'constaats'.
o lhe lit€ral nunb€rs obey the four fundamental operatious i.e., '+', '-', 'x', '+'.
o We can establish some rules in rnpldng few geometrical shapes using matchstie.ks such as 2n,8n or 6n

where z is varirable and 2,3, 6...'.. are constants.
. Rules ofAritbnetics can also be represented by algebraic symbols.

(i) Commutative law of addition: o +b=b+a
(ii) Covnmutative Iaw of multiplication a x b =b x a

(iii) Distributive law over addition a x (b + c) = a x b + a x c
(iu) Aseociative law of addition (o +b)+c=a+(b +c)

. Algebraic Expression: Expression Iike 4z + 6, y - 3, 42 - 3 are called as algebraic expression where r, y
and z are variables.

o An algBbraic equation has two sides, left, hand side GJIS) and right hand side (RHSI), with equal sign (=)

between the two sides.
o The value of the variable in an algebraic equation which satisfies the equation is called a solution to the

equation.

n=L n=2

ffi,]
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Number of matchsticks required to make the
patter:n of T
Forz=1is2xz
Forn=2ia2xn
Forz=3is2xz
.. Rule is 2z where z ie nunber ofTs.-,IZiIZZiiZZZi
n=l n=2 n=3

Number of matchsticks required to make the
pattern of Z.

Forz=lisBxz
Forz=2is3xz
Forz=3is3xz
.. RuIe is 3z where z is number of Zs.

(c) i
U iUUi IUUUI
n=l n=2 n=3

iU-UU-UJ
n=4

Nrrmber of rnstcbsticks required to make the
patt€m U.
Forz=1is3xz I Forz=3is3xz
Forn=2is3xz I Forz=4is3xz
.'. Rule is 3z where z is number of Us.

Vi |VVJ iVVVi
n=l n=2

iVvVVi
n=3

n=4
Number of matchsticks required
Forz=1is2xz I Forz=3iB2xz

I

For n=2is2x n I Forn=4is2xn
.'. Rule is 2z where z is the number of Vs.
'F,.F

iHiiHH i:HH HI'; 
= i' 

"";':',' """;: d"""
Number of matcbsticks required
Forn=1is5xz
Forn=2bExn
Forz=3is5xz
.'. Rule is 5z where z is the nu-mber of Es.
,FiiFIH:iH HI:E L U::i J iid J::EJ J J:';:'L', "';:'r""' - ;;5''.
Nunber of matchsticks required
Forz=1is6xz
Forz=2is6xz
Forz=3is6xz
.'. Rule is 5z where z is nu-mber of Ss.

d

(e)
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Qz.

Sol.

Q3.

Sol.

Q4.

Sol.

(s)

lffi:iffiffiiiHHffij
n=L n=2 n=3

Number of matchsticks required
Forz=1is6xn
Forn=2is6xn
Forz=3is6xz
.'. Rule is 6z where z is number of As.

We already know the rule for the pattero of
letters L, C and F. Some of the letters from Q1.
(given above) give us th.e same rule as that given
by L. Which are these? Why does thir happen?

RuIe for the following letters
Forlitis2z I ForCitis3z
ForVitis2z I ForFitis3z
For T it is 2rl I For U it is 3z
We obsenre that the rule is same of L, V and T
as they required only 2 matchsticks.
Letters C, F and U have the same rule, i.e., 3z
as they require only 3 stic.ks.

Cadets are marching in a parade. there are 5
cadets in a row. What is the rule whicli gives
the nunber ofcadets, given tJre number ofrows?
(use z for the number of rows.)
Number of cadets in a row = 5
Nu-mber of mws = z.

RRRRR
RRRRR

RRn*.9.
RRRRR
EEEEE

n=3
iR-Rn,Rl

n=t n=2
Number of cadets

Forz=lisbxz
Forz=2is6xn
Forz=3is5xz
. . Rule is 6z where z represents the number of
rows.

lf f[gre are SQ mengoes in a bor, how will you
write the total number of mangoes in terms of
the number of boxes? (Use b for tb.e number of
boxes.)
Number ofboxes = 6
Number of maagoes in a box = 50
Number of rnrngoes,

Forz=1is50xb
Forz=2is60xb
Forz=3is50xb
.'. Bule is 50b where 6 represents the number
ofboxes.
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Q6.

Sotr.

Q6.

Sol.

Q7.

Sotr.

Q8.

Sol,

Qe.

Sol.

The teacher distributes 6 pencils p€r student.
Can you tell how many pencils are needed, given
the number of students? (Use a for the nunber
of students.)
Number of students = s

Number ofpencils distributed per students = 5

Number of pencils required
Forz=1is6xs I Forz=3is6xs
Forz=2isExB I

.'. BuIe is 6s where s represents the number of
students.
A bird flies 1 kilomeEe in one minute. Caa you
express the ilistaace covered by the bird in tems
ofis flying t 

''ne in minutes? (IJse f for flying time
in minutes.)
Distatrc€ covered in 1 vninute = 1 Im.
the flying time = r
Distanc€ cover€d
Forz=1is1itkm I Forz=3is1xf h
Forz=2is l xlkm I

.'. BuIe is 1.1 km where / represetrts the flying
"rno,

Raitha is drawing a dot Rangoli (a beauti.firl
pattern oflines joining dots with chalk powder.
She has a dots in a row. How many dots will
her rangoli have for r rows? How many dots are
tb.ere if tJrere are 8 mws? If there are 10 rows?

Number of rows = r
N"mber ofdots in a row drawn by Radha = 8

.'. the mrmber of dots required
Forr=1is8xr I Forr=3is8xr
Forr=2iB8xr I

.'. Rule is 8r where r represents the number of
rows.
For r = 8, tJre number of dots = 8 x 8 = 64

Forr = 10, the number of dots = 8 x 10 = 80

Leela is Radha's younger sister. Leela is 4 years
younger than Radha. Can you write Leela's age
in terms ofRadha's age? Take Radha's age to be

.r yeaf8.
Radha'sage=ryeas.
Given that Leela's age

= Radha's age - 4 years

=zyears-4Years
=G-4)Years

Mother bas made laddus. She gives some laddus
to gueBts aad family members, still 5 laddus
remain. If the number of laddus mother gave

away is l, how many laddus did she make?

Given that tJre number of laddus given away = I
Number ofladdus left = 6
.'. Numbor of laddus made by mother = I + 6

Q10, Oranges are to be fansferred from larger boxes
i1f,6 g"nqllsl boagg. When a large box is emptied,
the oranges from it fill two smaller boxes and
still 10 oraages remain outside. Ifthe number of
oranges in a small box are taken to be c, What
is the number of oranges in the Larger box?

SoI. Given that, the number of oranges in smaller
box=c
.'. Nunber of oranges in bigger box = 2(number
of oranges in small box) + (Number of oranges
rc6ain sutsifls)

So, the number of oranges in bigger box

= ?.x. + 70

Qll. (o) Look at the following matchstick pattern
of square. the squares are not separate.
Two neigbbouring squares have a coIrtmon
matchstick. Observe the pattems and ffnd
the rr:Ie that gives the number of matrhstic.ks
in terms of the number of squares.
(Elnfi Ifyou remove the vertical stick at the
end, you will get a pattern of Cs)

tr tr]ffi
(o) (b) (c) (A

(b) Folowing figure gives a matchstick pattern
of triaagles. As in Exerciee 11(a) above,
find the general rule that gives the nunber
of matchsticks in terms of the number of
triargles.

A&Mffi(a) (b) (c) @)

Sol. (o) Let z be the number of squares.

.'. Number of matchsticks required

Forz = 1is 3 xn+l=3n+l=4
Forz = 2is 3 xn+7=3n+l=7
Forz=3isB x z + I = 3z + 1= 10

Forz = 4 is 3 x n + l= 3z + 1 = 13

.'. RuIe is 3z + 1 where z represents the
number of squares.

(6) Let z be the number of triargles.

.'. Nu.mber of matchsticLs required

Forz=lis2z+1=3
Forz=2is22+1=5
Forn=3is2n+l=7
Forn=4is2n+L=9
.'. Rule is 2z + 1 whore z represents tJre

number of matchsticks.
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Q1, the side ofan equilateral triaogle is shown by l.
Express the perimeter ofthe quilateral triaagle
using l.

SoI. Given that the side ofau equilateral triangle = J

.'. Perineter of the equilateral triaagle
=Sxside=3xl=Slunits

Q2. The side of a regular
hexagon (See fiEure) is
denoted by l. Express the
perimeter of the hexagon
wingl.
(Eht3 A regular hexagon
has all its six sides equal
in length)

Sol. Given that each side of a hexagon = I
,'. Perimeter ofthe regular heragon

=l+l+l+l+l+l
=6xl=6lrrnits

Q3. A cube is a three-dimeusional
fig:r:ro as shown in (see figure).
It hae eix faces a.nd all ofthem
are identical squares. The g

leugth of an edge of the cube
is given by l. Fiud the formula
for the total length ofthe edges
ofa cube.

Sol. We know that a cube has 12 edges aud 6
identical faces.

Since all edges are ofeq,el lsagth.

Ql. Make up as -any expressions with numbers (no
variables) as you can from three nunbers E, T
and 8, Every number should be used not more
than once. Use only addition, subtractions and
multiplication.

Sol. Given numbers are 5, 7 ald 8.
Expnessions are:
(i)8+(5+7) (,r)6+(8-7)

(ijj)8+(6 x 7) (iu) 7-(8-5)
(u)7x(8+0) (ui)Ex(8+7)

(uii) 8 x (6 + 7) (uiii) 7 +(8-6)
(lr)(5x7)-8 (r)7+(8xE)

Q2. Whic.h out of the following are expressions with
arrrnlgrs snly!

.'. Total length of the efues

=!2xl=12ru:dts
.'. Required formula = 12 I units

Q4. the diern6f,sr of a circle is a line which joias
two points on the circle a.nd also passes through
the centre of the chcle. (In
the a{oining figure AB is a
diameter ofthe circle; C is its
c€nhe). Express the diameter
ofthe circle (d) in terms ofits
raalius (r).

Sol. Givea that radius = r
aad finmgfu1 = I

P

I I

I .'. Diameter = 2 x radiug = 2 x r= 2r
So, diqmst€1= 2r.

Q5. To find sue oftbree numbers 14, 27 and 13, we
caD have two wayB;
(o) We oay f:st add 1,4 al.d, 27 to get 41 and

then add 13 to it to get the total sum 54 or
(b) We may add 27 and 13 to get 13 to get 40

and then add 14 to get the s'''m 64.
Thus, (14 + 27) + 13 = 14 + (27 + 13)

I'his can be done for aay three numbers.
this pmperty is Loowa as the associativity
of addition ofnumber:s. Express'his property
which we have already stuilied in the chapter
on whole numbets, in a general way, by using
a, b, er;d, c.

SoI. Given tbree nuo.bers are o, b and c.

Aseociative property of adrlition of uuarbers
=(a+b)+c=a+(b+c)

Sol.

(a)y +3 (b) (7 x20)-8a
(c) 6(21-7) + 7 x 2
(d) 6 (e) B* rg 6 4n
Gt') (7 x 20) - (6 x 10) - 46 +p
(a) y + 3. This expression has variable 'y'.
(b) (7 x 20) - &. This expression has a variable

'z',
(c) 6(27 -7) + 7 x 2. This expression has no

variable. So it is with numbers only.
(d) 6. This evFression is with numbers only.
(e) 32. Ihis e:pression has a variable 'r'.
(fl 6 - 62. this ocpresoion has a variable 'n'.
(g) (7 x 20) - (6 x 10) - 46 +p. This expression

hps a va:'iable ?'.

1A MATHEMATICS-VI
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QS. Identify the operations (addition, subtraction, division ar l multiplication) in forming the following
expressions and tell how the expressions have been formed.

(a)z+l,z-l,y+17,y-77 {Dt7t, fi,Az
(c)2y + 17,2!-L7 (A 7m,-7m + 3,-7m-3

Sol. kpressione Operations useil Formation of expreesion

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a

(D

ot)
Qti)
(iu)

(r)

(ii)

(iii)
(D

(ii)
(;)

(ii)

z+l
z-l
y+17
r-17
17v

v
L7

62

2t +L7

2y-17
7m

-7m+3

(iii) -7m-3

Addition
Subtracbion
Addition
Subtraction

Multiplication

Division

Multiplication

Multiplication and addition

Multiplication and subtraction

Multiplication

Multiplication and addition

Multiplication and subtraction

z is increased by 1

z is decreased by 1

y is increased by 17

y is decreased by 17

y is multiplied by 17

y is divided by 17

z is multiplied by 5

y is multiplied by 2 and then 17 is added.

Twice ofy is decreased by 17

rz is multiplied by 7

zl is multiplied by -7 a.nd then increased
bvB

M is multiplied by -7 and then decreased
bv3

Q4. Give expressions for the following cases:

(a) 7 added to P
(b) 7 subtracted from P
(c) p multiplied by 7
(d) p divided by 7
(e) 7 subtracted from in
ff) -p multiPlied bY 5

(g) -p divided by 5

(ft) p multiplied by -5
Sol. (o)p + 7 (b)p-7 G)7P

@) (e) -+n -7 @-6p

@) + (h)6p

Q5. Give expressions in the following cases:

(a) 11 added to 2m
(b) 11 subtracted from 2m
(c) 6 times y to which 3 is added

(d) 6 times y from which 3 is subtracted
(e) y is multiplied bY -€
(fl y is multiplied by -8 and then 5 is added to

the result

Ql)y is multiplied by 6 and the result is
subtracted from 16

(ft) y is multiplied by -6 and the result is added
to 16. I

Sol. (o) 2na + 11 (b) 2m-lL (c) 5Y+3

@)by -3 (e) -8Y 0) -&+5
{s) ro - 5, (h) -6Y + L6

Q6. (o) Form expressions using I and 4. Use not
more than one number operation. Every
expression muat have , in it.

(6) Form expressions using y, 2 and 7. Every
expression must have y in it. Use only
two number operations. These should be
di.fferent.

Sol. (o) the possible expressions are:

(i)t+A (ii)t-4
t(iii) 4t Gu) 
n

(u)4+t (ui) 4+t,etn.
(b) The possible expressions are:

(i) 2y +7 (ii) 7Y -2
(iii) 7 -2y (iu) 7y +2

. 7v .. 2:t(v) , \uL) .n

{uiil l+z @iiil f,-|,eu.

!
7
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Ql. Answer the following:
(a) Take Sarita's present age to bey years.

(i) What will be her age 6 years from now?
(ii) What was her age 3 years back?
(iii) Sarita s grandfather is 6 times her age.

What is the age ofher grandfather?
(iu) Grandmother is 2 years younger 'h"n

grandfather. What is grandmothefs age?
(u) Sarita's fathet's age ia 6 years more r.han

3 times Saritds age. What is her fathey's
age?

(b) The leneth of a rectangular hall is 4 metres
less than 3 timee the breadth of the hall.
What is the lengtl, ifthe breadth is b metres?

(c) A rectargular lsa hec fusight ft cm.Its length
is 5 times the height and breadth is l0 cm
Iess tJran the length. Express the length and
the breadth ofthe box in terms ofthe height.

(d) Meena, Beena and Leena are climbing the
steps to the hill top. Meena is at step s,
Beena is 8 steps ahead and Leena 7 steps
behind. Where are Beena and Meena? The
total number of steps to the hill top is 10
less than 4 times what Meena has reached.
Express the total number of steps using s.

(e) A bus travels at u km per hour. It is going
from Daspur to Beespur. A.fter the bus has
travelled 6 hours, Beespur is still 20 Lm
away. What is the distance from Daspur to
Beespur? Express it using u.

SoX. (o) Sarita's age is given y years.
(i) After 6 years from now, her age will be

(y + 6) years.
(ii) 3 years back from now, she was (y - B)

years of age.
(iii) Age ofher grandfather = 8y years.
(iu) Age ofher grandmother = (6y - 2) years.
(u) Sarita's fathe/s age = (3y + 5) years.

(b) Let 7' be the length of the rectangular hell
. . length = (36 - 4) metre
Where 6 represents the breadth.

(c) Height of the rectangular box is %'
.. Lengt} = 6lu cm
and Breadth = (5lz - l0) cm.

(d) Meena is at step s.
.'. Beena is at (s + 8) st€pg
and Leena is at (s - 7) steps.
Total number of steps on to the hill top
= (4s - 10)

(e) Distance havelled by Bus in 5 hours = 6u km .

.'. Distance from Daspur to Beespur
= (6u + 20) Lm.

Q2, Change the following statemerts using
expressions into statements in ordinary
language.
(For example, Qiysa gslim scores r runs in a
cricket match, Nalin scores (r + 15) nl:s. ln
ordinary language-Nalin scores 15 runs more
ffusn $qliyn.
(o)A notebook costs ?p. A book costs I 3p.
(6 ) Tony puts q marbles on the table. He has 8q

marbles in his box.
(c) Our class hFR n students. The sch66l hss lQz

students.
(d) Jaggu is z years old. His uncle is & yeare old

ald his aunt is (42 - 3) years old.
(e) In an arralgement of dots there are r rows.

Each row contains 6 dots.
Sol. (o) A book msts 3 tines th.e cost of a notebook-

(6) Tony has 8 times the number of marbles put
on the table by him.

(c) The school has 20 times the number of
students in a class.

(d) Jaggu's unclds age is 4 irnes his age aad his
aunt's age is 3 years less than the age ofhis
unde.

(e) Number of dots in a row is 5 times the
number of rows.

Q3. (o) Given [Vlqnnu's age to be .r years, Can you
guess what (* - 2) may show?
(Eint : Think of Ma-n-nu's younger brother)
can you guess what (, + 4) may now? What
(3: + 7) may show?

(b) Given Sara's age today to be y years. Think
of her age in the future or in the past.
What will the following expression indicate?

, ,1y+7,y-B,y+ar,l-zr.
(c) Given z students in the class Iike football,

what may 2z show? What may f "lo*f
(Think ofgames other tha-n football).

Sol. (a) Given that Mannu's age = z years.
.'. (r -2) years nay be the age of her younger
brother or you-nger sister.
(c + 4) years show the age ofher elder bmther
or elder sist€r.
(3c + 7) years may be the age of her father,
mother or unc]e.
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Ql, State which of the following are equations
(with a variable). Give reason for your answer.
Idenffi the variable from the equations with a
variable.
@)L7=z+7 (b)(t-7)>5

(c\ , =Z (d)(7x3)-19=8

(e) 5 x 4-8=2,t (flt-2=0
@)%n<30 @)2n+L=17
(r) 7 = (11 x5)-(12 x0 A7 =GLx2)+p

&)2o=6t tll Y<s"2
(m)z+12>24
(z) 20-(10-5) = 3 x 6 (o) 7 -r =5

Sol. (c) 17 = r + 7 is an equation with a variable *.
(b) (, - 7) > 6 is not an equation because it does

not have '=' sign.
4

(c) ) = 2 is not an equation because it has no
z
variable.

(d) (7 x 3) - 19 = 8 is not an equation because it
has no variable.

(e) 5 x 4-8 =2.r is a-n equation with a variable *.
(fl z - 2 = 0 is an equation witJr a variable :.
@) 2m < 30 is not an equation because it does

not have '=' sig!.
(h) 2m + L = 7L is aa equation with a variable z.
(i) 7 = (11 x 6) - (12 x 4) is not an equation

because it does not have a variable.

A7 = OL x 2) + p is an equatiotr with a
variable p.

G) 20 = q ia an equation with a variable y.

.-. Bs
(D ; < 5 is not an equation because it does

not have '=' eigE.
(rn) z + 72 > 24 is rlLot an equation because it does

not have '=' sign.
(n) 20 - (10 - 5) = 3 x 6 is not an equation because

it has no variable.
(o) 7 -r = 5 is al equation with a variable.r.

(b) y represents the age ofSara in years.
.'. y + 7 shows her future age.
y - 3 shows her past age.

1

y+ 4j show her future age i.e., the agB after

four and halfyears.
1y- 2! shows her past age i.e., the age before

two and halfyears.

(c) Nunber of students who like football = z

.. 2z = twice the number offootball players
may like to play cricket.

ar:a | =Uatf of the number of football
' players may like to play basket

bal].

Q2. Complete the entries in the third column of the
table.

s.
No.

Equation Value of
variable

Equatiors
satidd
Yes /No

(a)
(b)

(c)

(a
(e)

U)

G)
(h)
(,)

a
(k)

Q)
(m)
(n)
(o)

(p)
(q)

lqy = 80

lqy = 80

1q), = 80

4J =20
4J=20
a =20

6+6=9
b+5=9
b+5=9
h-8=5
h-8=5
h-8=6
p+3=1
p+3=1
p+3=1
p+3=1
p+3=1

Y=lO
/=8
J=5
I =20
t=80

b=6
b=9
b=4
h=13
h=8
h=O
P =3
P=7
P=0
P=-L
P =-z

Sol.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a
(e)

v)
G)
(h)

(r)

(/)

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

10y = 80

lq, = 80

1Qy = 80

A=20
a =20
A =20

b+5=9
b+5=9
b+6=9
h-8=6

Y=L0
Y=8
Y=6
I =20
l=80
l=6
b=6
b=9
b=4
h=13

F,R'ERSltix:t$.€

Equations
satigffed
Yes /No

Value of
variable

s.
No.

Equstion
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h=8
h=0
P=3
P=l
P=0
P=-l
P=-2

No

No

No

No

No

No
Yes

QS, Pick out the solution from the values given in
the brackets next to each equation. Show that
the other values do not eatisfy the equation.
(o) 5rz = 60 (10, 6,12, 16)
(b) n + 12 = 20 (12, 8, 20, 0)
(c)p - 6 = 5 (0, 10,6, -5)

<a f, =t o,2,Lo,t4)
(e)r-4=0(4,4,8,0)
@r+4=2(-2,0,2,4)

So1. (o) For rz = 10, LHS = 6 x 10 = 50, BHS = 60
Here, LIIS * RHS
.'. zz = 10 is not the solution ofthe equation
Forzz = 6, LHS = 5 x 6 = 26, RHS = 60
Here, LHS + RIIS
.'. rn = 6 is not the solution ofthe equation
For m = 12,LHS = 6 x 12 = 60, RI{S = 60
Here, LIIS = RHS
.'. ni = 12 is the solution of the equation
For rz = 15 LHS = 6 x 15 = 75, RIIS = 60
Here, LHS * RIIS
.'. rz = 16 is not the solution ofthe equation

(b) n + 72 = 20 (72,8,20, O)

For n = 12, LHS = 12 + 12 = 24, RIIS = 20
Here, LIIS} * RHS
.'. z = 12 is not the solution of the equation
Forz= 8, LHS = 8 + t2 = 20, RHS = 20
Here, LIISI = RHS
.'. z = 8 is the solution oftJre equation
For z = 20, LHS = 20 + 12 = 32, RIIfi = 20
Here, LIIII + RHS
.'. z = 20 is not the solution ofthe equation
Forz = 0, l,Hfi = 0 + 12 = 12, RIIS = 20
Here, LIIS + RHS
.'. z = 0 is not the solution ofthe equation

(c)p - 6 = 6 (0, 10,6, -6)
Forp = 0, LHS = 0 - 5 =--5, RHS = 5
Here, LHS + RHS
.'. p = 0 is not the solution of tJre equation
Forp = 19, L115 = 10- 6 = 5, RHS = 5

Here, LHS = RIIS
.'. p = 10 is the solution oftb.e equation
Forp = 6, 1,119=5-6=0,RHS=5
Here LHS * RIISI

.'. p = 5 is not the solution of the equation
Forp = -6, LHS = -6 - 6 = -10, RIIS = 6

Here, IJISI + RHS
.'. p = -5 is not the solution of the equation

@ Z =7 Q,z,to,t4)
7

Forq = 7, L115 = ;, RIISi = 7z
Here LHS * RHS
.'. .g = 7 is not the solution of the equation

,
Forq=2,LHs=; =1,RHS=7
Here, LHS * RHS
.'. q = 2 is not the solution of the equation

Forq = 1e, L115 = f; = u, nns =,
Here, LHS * RIIfi

14
Forq =14, LHs = ; = 7, RIIS = 7

Here, LHS = RIIfi
.'. q = 14 is the solution ofthe equation

(e)r-4=O(4,4,8,0)
For r = 4, LHS = 4 - 4 = 0,RHS = 0
Here, LHS = RHS
.. r = 4 is the solution ofthe equation
For r = --4, LHS = -4- 4 = -8, RIIS = 0
Here, LHS + RHS
.'. r = -4 is not the solution of the equation
Forr = 8, LHS = 8 _4 = 4, RHS = 0
Here, LIIfi y RIISI
.'. r = 8 is not the solution of the equation
Forr = 0, LIIS = O - 4 = - A,RIIS = O

Here, LIIS + RHS
.'. r = 0 is not the solution ofthe equation

Q)r.+4=2(-2,0,2,4)
Forr = -2, LHS = -2 + 4 = 2, RIISI = 2
Here, LHS = RIIS
.'. r = -2 is the solution ofthe equation
For: = 0, IJIII =0 +4=4,RHSI =2
Here, LIIS + RHS
.'. r = 0 is not the solution ofthe equation
For t = 2,L[IS = 2 + 4 = 6, RHS = 2
Here, LIIS + RIIfI
.'. r = 2 is not the solution of tho equation
Forr = 4, LHS = 4 + 4 = 8,RIIS = 2
Here, LIIfI + RHS
.'. r = 4 is not the solution ofthe equation

(k)

Q)

(m)

(n)

(o)

(p)

(q)

h-8=6
h-8=6
p+3=1
P+3=1
P+8=1
p+3=1
P+3='1
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Q4. (a) Complete the table and by inspection of the table find the solution to tJre equation m + Lo = 6

m, 1 2 3 4 b 6 7 8 I 10

n+10
(b) Complete the table a.nd by inspection of the table find the solution to the equation 6l = 36

z
(c) Complete the table and fiad the solution ofthe equation 

B= = 4 using the table

z 8 I 10 11 t2 13 L4 16 16

z
5

2
2

5
3 3

1

3

(d) Complete the table and fnd the solution to the equation m - 7 = 3

n't 6 b I 8 I 10 11 L2 13

rn-7
Sol. (o) By inspections, we have

tn 1 2 3 4 b @ 7 8 I 10

n+LO 11 L2 13 L4 16 60 t7 18 19 20

So, rn = 6 is the solution oftJre equation.
(b) Given thst 6t = 36

t 3 4 6 6 @ 8 9 10 11

6t 5xB
=Ib

5x4
=20

5x6
=26

6x6
=30

6x7
=@

6x8
=40

5x9
= 4.6

5x10
=60

6x11
=66

So, I = 7 is the solution oftJre equation.
z

(c) Given that 5 = 4

So, z = 12 is the solution of tJrc equation
(d) Given that rz - 7 = 3

So, rz = 10 is the solution oftJre equation.

Q6. Solve the following ridilles, you may yourself construct such riddles'
Who "- I?
(i) Go mund a square

Counting every corner
Thrice a.nd no morel
Add the count to me
To get exactly tbirty four!

t 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

5t

z 8 I 10 11 @ 13 L4 16 16

3

8^2
33

o
: =3
a,

10 ^133
LL ^233

L2

3
=@

13 =4!
33

t4 .2
33

16

-=b3

16
6

1

53

rn 5 t 7 8 I @ 11 L2 13

n-7 b- / 6-7
=_1 =0

8-7
=1

9-7
--2

10-7
--3

11 7
4

t2-7
=6

t3 -7
=6
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JF.
rjt

(ii) For each tlay of the week
Make an upcount from me

If you make no mietake
you will get twenty ttrree!

Sol. (i) According to the condition,
I+12=34

or r+12=34
. . By inspection, we have

22+12=34
So,l srr' 22.

(jj) Let I am 'r'.
We know that there are 7 days in a week.
.'. upcou-n"ng from r for 7, the sum = 23
By inspections, we have

L6+7 =23
:. r=16
Thus I sm 16.

(iii) Let the special number be * and there are 1 1
players in cricket t€qm.
.'. Special Number -6 = 11
.. c-6=11
By ilspection, we get

L7-6=Lt
:. r = 77

thus I am 17.
(iu) Suppose I "''' '/..'. 22 -I =t

or 22-t=r
By inspection, we have

22-7r=Ll
:. x=LL
thus I sm 11.

(:6i
Jil

,,..d,1

--{..=q'S

x
t.

6l

(iii) I qln a sp€cial ntrnber
Take away from me a six!
A whole cricket tesm
You will sti]l be able to fix!

(iu) Tell me who I am
I shall give you a pretty clue!
you will get me back
If you take me out of twenty two!

x

[. Venv Snonr ANswER (VSA) Quesrronrs

Ql. Six less than a number equals to two. What is
the number?

Sol. Let the number be'z'.
According to condition, we have

z-6=2
By inspections, we have

8-6=2 .'. :r=8
Thus, the required nu-mber is 8.

Q2" Writ€ qn algebraic expression for each of the
following:
(a) 3 subtrast€d from a numbery.
(b) 5 is added to three tirnes a nu.mber:.

Sol. (a) Ihe required expression is y - B
(b) Ttre required expression is E + B,

Q3. Write an afuebraic erpression for the following
expressions:

LearningMoreQ&A

Sol.

Q4.

SoI.

Q5.

(a) The sum of a number r and 4 is doubled.
(b) One fourth of a number z is added to one

third of the same number.
(a) The required expression is 2 x (x + 4)

ll(b) The required expression is -r +ir43
Think of a number r. Multiply it by 3 and add
5 to the product and subtract y subsequently.
Find the resulting nrmber.
Required nnmber is (3r + 5)
Now we have to subtract y from the result
i.e., 3r+6-y
Here is a pattern of houses with matchsticks:

AAi
Write the general rule for 'his pattern.
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SoI. One house is made of 6 matchsticks i.e. 6 x I
Two houses ar€ made of 12 matchsticks i.e. 6 x 2

Three houses are made of 18 matcbsticks i.e.
6x3
.'. Rule is 6z where z represents the number of
howes.

Q6. Ifthe side of an equilateral triangle is t, find its
perimet€r.

Sol. We loow that the three sides of an equilateral
trialgle are equal.
:, t+r+i=3,.
Thus, the required perimeter = 3t units

Q7. If * = 3, find the value of the following:
(i)r+6 (ii) 2'" - 3

x(iii)x-7 (iu) t-r
Sol. Given that z = 3

(f)*+6=3+6=8
(ii)2r-3=2x3-3=6-3=3

(iii) r - 7 =3 -7 =4
Uu)2-r =:-1 =1-1=03i,

Q8. Ifr = 2, y = 3 and z = 6, find the value of;
(a)2,r +y +z (b)4*-y+z
(c)r-y+z

SoI. (a) Given that: r =2,y =3 andz = 5

:. 2x + y + z = 2 x2 + 3+ 5 = 4+ 3 + 5 = 12

(b)4t-y+z=4x2-3+5
=8-3+5=5+6=10

(c) x-Y+z=2- 3+6=-1 +5=4
Q9. State which of the following are equations with

a variable?

@)!2=r,-E (b)2n>7
.t(c):=5 (d)5+7=3+9-2

(e) 7 =(]lxE)-(72x4)
Sol. (a) 12 = c - 6 is an equation with a variable.r.

(b) 2r > 7 is not an equation because it does not
have '=' srgn.

(c) 1 = f is an equation with a variable.r.
2

(A 6 + 7 = 3 + 9 is not an equation because it
has no variable.

G) 7 = (lL x 6) - 02 x 4) is not an equation
because it has no variable.

Q10. Think of a number, add 2 to it and then multiply
the sum by 6, the result is 42.

Sol. Let the number be r.
.'. Sumof.rand2=r+2
Now by multiplying tJre sum by 6, we get

6x(x+2)=42
+ 6xr+6x2=42
+ tu. + 12= 42

By inspection, we get

6x6+12=42
+ 3O+L2=42
.. 42=42
So, the required nunber = 6

ll. Ssonr Auswen (SA) Quesrlors

q11. The side of a regular hoxagon is s cm. Find its
perimeter.

Sol. Each side of a regular hexagon = s

.'. its perimeter=s +s +s +s +s +s = 6s cm

a

1
and , find the value of

4

a

a

a

qlz. Ifa=3,b=
%zb - bc

2ab - be

c1
2

\ac
Sol. Giventhato =r,U=;*ar= ]

2"e"f,-f,"1

Z
\ac axs,.]

6 1 6x4 lxl

I 9
2 8 2x4 8xL

44
24 -L

_ 8 -23\!- 23 -23- 9 - 8-'9-2x9 18

4

Q13. Complete the table a.nd fnd tJre solution of the
equation 19 -r = 13

Son. By inspection, we have

x 2 3 4 5 7 8 I 10

19-x t7 16 15 74 @ L2 11 10 I

7 8 9 102 3 4 5 6r
L9-x

ALGEBRA
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Qla. ffa = -;,, = iandz = 0, f.nttthevaluo ofthe
given expressions
@)82+2x-y (b)z-y+Bt,

Sol. (o) 8z +2t,-y=g7Qa!

=r-t-i
(;) +

-lx4-lxl 4-l -6
444

(b)z-y+t*=o-i.r(-i)

=0 42 4x1 2x2
-1- 6 -7

44
Q15. Fill in tJre blonlte:

(o) 6 added to -5 = ........
(b) Ifr = 3, then 3r - 5 = ..........
(c) Ifc = 1 ard y = 2, then 2, + Ey = ......
(d) If 10r - 6 = 14, tJren z = ..........
(e) 4 less than a number r

Sol. (o) 0
@)2

lll, Hroren Onoen TNurxrruc Sxrrr-s (HOTS) Quesrror.rs

Q16. A starts his car from Delhi at 6.00 am to
Amritsar. the uniform speed of his car is r km/h.
At 12.00 noon, he fiads that he is still 50 km
away from Amritsar. Find the distance between
Delhi and Amritsar.

Sol. Time taken by A to reach Amritsar '

= 12.00 noon - 6.00 am = 6 hour.
T'he uniform speed ofthe car = r km,/ hr
.'. Total dis+ance covered by A

= Time x speed = 6r krn.

.'. Dist"nce between Delhi and Amritsar
= (6r + 60) km

Qf7. Anshika's Score in Science is 16 more than the
two-third ofher score in Sansk'it. Ifshe scores
a 6srk8 in gonsffit, find her score in Science.

$61. !,nshiks's score in Sa.nslrit = r
.'. Her marks in Ssience = 3, + 15

3

T'hus, Anshilre's score in Science = 3r + 16

1 3 -LxL 3x2

(b) 4 (c) 8
(e)r-4

Test Yourself
l. Venv Sr.lonr Ar.rswen (VSA) Quesrrous

Ql. Ifa = -3 and 6 = 2, fnd the value of the following:
(i) %1. - b (ii) 3a + 2b

Q2. By inspection solve the following equations:
(a)x+20=70 (b)50-r=20

Q3. Fill in the blenLs:
(a) 3n = 2t, then variable is .........
(b) 21. + 3 = 7, then variable is ..........
(c)Bm-E = 6, then variable is ............

Q4. State which are equations with one variable.
@)t-2>6 (b)2+22=6x4
(c)Bz+5=0 (d)20=W

Q5. Give expression in the following cases:
(a) 11 added to 2nz
(b) 8 subtracted from 3rn
(c) y is multiplied by -5
(d) 5 times y from which 3 is subtrast€d.

Q6. Answer the follouring questions:
(a) What is the age of Sarita after 10 years if

her present age is r years?

(b) What was the age of Ramesh 7 years before
if his present age is y years?

Q7. Complete the following table by inspection and
find the solution of the equation rz + 11 = 16.

,n 3 4 5 6 8 9 10

m+Ll
Q8.

Qe.

Q10.

Pick out the solution from the values'given in
the brackets.
(a)r-6=O (3,6,-S)

I
(b) ;=3 (-3,0, e)

ltill In f[g Hanks.
(a) 9 is subtracted from _ gives 7.
(b) 

- 

is added to,,r to give 11 + ,.
(c) HaIf of a number * is added to its one-third

gives _.
(d) 7 -y = 4,1agay = 

-
-1 r

If r= - andy = ; , find the value of:

(a)2.r -l1t (b)&+2y
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ll. Snonr Auswen (SA) Quesrols

Q11. Ifthe cost of a chair is ? c and the cost ofa table
is ty, then find the value of3 chairs and 4 tables.

Q12. Write in algebraic expression for each of the
following:
(a) 3rz more than the quotient of rz by z.
(b) 4 is added to four times ofc.
(c) 9 is subtracted from twice of*.
(d) 3 multiplied byy is added to 6.

@13. Ifr = 3, y = -3, z = 0. Find the value of the
following;
(dx+y-z (b)2.r-y +?.2

1

b) 1r -y +?z'' 3

QI4. So1ve the following equations:

(a)r-1 =6 (b) ; =7
@)3*+7 =-2

Q16. Five times , is added to 3 times ofy is equal to
7. Write in algebraic expression.

1. (r)-8 (rD-6
2. (a)60 (b) 30

3. (a)n (b) I G)m
a. G),kt)
6. (a)%n+77 (b)3m-8

@)-Fry @)Ey-3
6. (a) (c + 10) yeans (6) (y - 7) years

7. 6 8. (o) 6 (b)9

ANSWERS

9. (o) 16

10. (o) -3
12, (a) L+3

n
(c) ?.r - I

13. (a) 0
14. (a) 12

16.3y+6r=7

lnternal Assessment

ANSWERS

(b) True

(c) False
(e) False

3. (a) 6
(c) r0

4. (b)

(b) 11

(b) -2
(b)4*+4

(d)6+3Y
(b) e
(b) L4

.at
\c) z+ B

11. ?(3r + 4y)

(c) 4
(c) -3

(d) 3

Q1.

Q2.

(a)lfx-3=5,thenz=-
(b)IfZ=2.thenv=

2
(c) If 3z - 5 = 4,lhetz = 

-(d)Ifr-7=-3,then:=-
(e) ff6 is added to twice ofc, then the expression

is-
State True or False in the following etatements:
(o) r - 2 > 5 is an equation 

-
(b) 8 - 3 = I x 6 is not an equation 

-
(c) ?.2 + I = 5 is an equation of one variable

(d) 2a - S > 0 is an equation 

-
(e\ l12m - 4 -- O, then rn = -2 

-
Q3, Solve the following equations:

(a)2r-6=7 (6):-3=6

@Z=6 tar f -r =a

Q4. The variables in the algebraic terms -546c are;
(a) -54 and c (b) a, b atd c

(c)-6 (A ob

Q6, If I on subtracting from 3r gives 15, then .r is
equal to
@.) -r2 @) L2 (c) 8 (d) -8

1. (a) 8
(c) 3
(e) ?.r + 6

2. (o) False

(b) 4
(44

(d) False

(b) 8
(a 27
b. (c)
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